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They became the traitored legions of the spatial marines of chaos that today threaten the Empire. An accurate and pre-established training was never really achieved. During the massacre of the fall place, the XVIII legión suffered almost a total loss, rated by some sources as of up to 98% of the staff of the Legión Space Navy. 6, 9-12, 14, 16, 18-19, 21
CODE: Dark Angels (4th edition), pp. This initial foundation occurred before the start of the Great Crusade that brought together the scattered worlds of humanity under the flag of the man's empire, while the unification wars continued to sweep on Terra. Very often, the practical reality of its disposal would vary more since the terminology used
within the different legions for equivalent ranges and specializations carried the brand of the legition ranking instead of the wishes of the administrators Central of the Empire for a common nomenclature. 6-9 CODE: Space Marines (4th edition), pp. 6, 9-12, 34, 62, 175 CODE: Blood Angels (5th edition), pp. Apart from the many wounded, it is
recorded that a number had succumbed entirely during the prolonged combats to a thirst for demented blood and had to be retained by force and returned to the Fleet of World Eaters for the containment of it. 6-7, 9-11, 60 CODE: Space Wolves (5th edition), pp. XIX Raven Guard None Loyalist When Guard Raven engaged with the fall of Istvaan V,
they made him in numbers that approached his full force, just less than 80,000 legionaries, with all assets, both surface and spatial, in assistance. GenÃ © Rico Space Marine Legion Battle Order For Throw's Average Yeans of Grand Crusade, there was great variation in the battle order and size of each space marine legion. Training, indoctrination
and the shared battle experience reinforced this belief within the Astartes, promoting the idea that they were a family born in the birthplace of the war. Genic samples of Fulgrim Primarch had been lost in Terra, Terra, Eniram Ecaps EHT, Ecrof Ekirts Dipar DNA Dah Tahw gnitirwrevo Ygoloedi Neve DNA Noitidart, Erutluc Fo Smgidarap Eritne Htiw,
Citamard Evorp Dluow Eightihc Ti, Minnellim TS14 EHT NI NOIGEL Rotiart Sreraeb Yb Edam Noitaretla Setratsa Xedoc EHT Gnitpoda Ton Rof Denwoner Era OHW (Sevlow Ecaps ET Ekil Rhtar Signapmoc Taerg Dezis-Retpahc Otni Nwod Nekorb Erew HCIHW,) NOIGEL CIFICEPS EHT NO GNIDNEPED, EROM RO (GNORS 000,01 YLETAMIXORInPA
S NOIGEL NI TUO DETRATS SENIRAM ECAPS TAHT ELPICNIRP EHT NO GINIART NO EHT SA HCUS STUDHCATED Rhto, RevewoH HGUOne Reven Saw EOF A Taefed Ot EsuaceB Ymene ET Nekat EB Syawla Dluow Elttab Osla, Setratsa wins Tiurcer OT Tluciffid Ti dnuof nerdlihc S'rorepme EHT Taht Tnaem Siht DNA, Noigel III SIH ROF DEEDEG
WIN POLEVED OT TLUCIFFID TI were the main front-line military forces of the ancient Empire of Man. As such, the simple truth was that more Space Marines were needed and needed to be created faster than before. The XII Legion was originally known as the War Hunters by the Emperor before Primarch Angron renamed them the World Eaters.
The second face of each Legion was that of the people and cultures that had flourished under different stars. A sense of unity and an almost familial bond permeated their ranks. XV Magnus the Red Thousand Sons Traitorous Prospero Magnus the Red reached apotheosis and was transformed into a Demon Prince of Tzeentch. The approximate
manpower available to several of the Space Marine Legions at the beginning of the Horus Heresy in the early 31st Millennium is recorded as follows, from the largest Legion to the smallest: Legion Number Former Legion Cognomen Loyalty Legion Force XIII Ultramarines Loyalty Warborn By 899.M30, the Ultramarines numbered some 166,000
Astrates, which placed them in the forefront of their peers. This role changed after the Second Founding, when the Astra Militarum replaced the Legiones Astartes as the front-line armed forces of the Imperium, relegating the much smaller space marine chapters to a more specialized role as special operations troops. This means that if the Word
Bearers had managed to maintain their ranks at around 100,000 Chaos Space Marines, this would imply that the Black Legion has greatly increased its overall size since the Horus Heresy, with a primacy of around 1 million Traitor Legionnaires. 6-12 Codex: Space Marines (7th Edition), pp. IV Perturabo Iron Warriors Olympia Traitor Perturabo
reached apotheosis and was transformed by the will of the Dark Gods in Prince demon of undivided chaos. This source also affirms that some of the detachments that fought on the Grand Crusade in other parts of the Empire were going to be destroyed before by their allied allies of Prospero's destruction reached them: 2,000 under Sentor Rahme of
the Ninth Fellowship were slaughtered in their encampments by the Ultramarines attached to the same force, and 300 Veterans of the Seventh Fellowship were abandoned to their deaths during the assault on Maktor VIII by the Imperial Fists to name but two of the more prominent cases. 14 Age of Darkness (Anthology) edited by Christian Dunn,
"Rules of Engagement" by Graham McNeill Know No Fear (Novel) by Dan Abnett Shadows of Treachery (Anthology) edited by Christian Dunn and Nick Kyme, "The Crimson Fist" by John French Angel Exterminatus (Novel) by Graham McNeill Vulkan Lives (Novel) (Digital Edition) by , pg. 6-9 Realms of Chaos: Slaves to Darkness, pp. 12-17 Horus
Rising (Novel) by Dan Abnett Descent of Angels (Novel) by Michael Scanlon, pp. Leaving aside these unknown numbers operating alone in the outer darkness, the Raven Guard barely numbered around 4,000 effectives, including those despatched to garrison Deliverance. XI Unknown XII Angron Eaters of Worlds (Hounds of War) Terra / Nuceria
(Angron's home world) / Bodt (LegiÃ training world³ n) The traitor Angron attains the apotheosis and transforms himself into a Prince Demon of Khorne by the will of the God of Blood; He was recently banished back to the Warp during the First War of the ArmagedÃ ³ n. IV Iron Warriors None Traitor At the time of the outbreak of the HerejÃa de
Horus, it is estimated that the LegiÃ ³ n of Iron Warriors have an active force of between 150,000 and 180,000 Astarte, along with a very substantial fleet of more than a hundred capital class ships. Codex:  Angels of Blood (7th EdiciÃ ³ n), pp. They were the product of the Emperor's conquest of Terra and the Sun System. He was the Emperor's
favorite, and the Wolves of the Moon, and his XVI LegiÃ ³, were granted the honor of being renamed Sons of Horus after the elevation ³ odatam odatam aÃbah el isac euq adireh al ed rasep a aicnevivrepus us y ,arreuG ed ortseaM ed ognar la Tsilayol Enrutcon) sroirraw Loward (Srednamalas Nakluv IIIVX drihT eht fo syad tsekrad eht gnirud rewop
gnicrofnier detcepxenu na sa gniraeppa sa ro noitanimretxE sutaniraF eht fo tnemecnemmoc eht gnidecerp yletaidemmi edaced ralos eht rehtie ni emit emos yltrevoc llits fi ylnepo erom etarepo ot nageb noigeL eht retfa ,retaL ".noigeL tsohG" eht fo Taht SA Deruonur Ylno Saw Ecnetsixe Sti DNA Shcramirp Rehhto Eht Neve Morf Tces A Tcess
Yllanigiro Saw Noigel Htxx Eht LicNuoc Raw Gnilur S'muirepmi EHT FO Sknar Detlax EHT Fo Edistuo Emit EHT Ta Nwonk Ylediw Ton Saw Taht Sisirc Gnidnepmi to Mets OT Deploy Sdlrowemoh Detpoda Ylw and Riever DNA Shcramirp EHT FO YREVOCSID EHT, YXALAG EHT OTNI MUIREPMI TECSAN EHT FO NOISNAPXE EHT DEUNITNOC
EDASURC TAERG ET SA DLUOC Secrov Lairepmi rieht dna ynam erew htraE dlO fo serutluc dna sebirt roirraw eht rof ,demlehwrevo reven saw tub detulid emaceb noigeL hcae fo snoitadnuof narreT eht ,derrucco siht sA .sevlesmeht setratsA eht fo seitiliba namuhrepus dna shtgnerts latnemadnuf eht ot ekops taht krowemarf cigetarts elbatpada tub
ydruts a DetAtec DNA SUINEG NWO RIEHT DEDDA DAH SREDNAMMOC SIH DNA Rorepe EHT SESITAERT ELBARENEV ESHT OT .NIVAD FO NOOM EHT NO location currently unknown. As the war to unify Terra became a crusade to conquer the galaxy, the Legions grew. 235, 303 The First Heretic (Novel) by Aaron Dembski-Bowden Deliverance
Lost (Novel) by Gav Thorpe, pg. This matter is further complicated by the fact that the size of the different Legions may vary based on source material or an author's lack of background information, which can result in conflicting numbers. In the end, the Horus Heresy made clear that no single commander could be trusted to wield the enormous
power of a Space Marine Legion, never mind several at once. Legion Structure By the time of the outbreak of inter-Legionary hostilities during the Istvaan III Atrocity, the command and organisational structure of a Space Marine Legion was often more a mirror of the character and preferences of its Primarch and its abiding culture than formal writ.
V White Scars Star Hunters Loyalist The V Legion is believed to have comprised only 7,000 Astartes at the end of the Great Crusade, making it one of the smallest of the Space Marine Legions, if not the smallest. X Iron Hands Storm Walkers Loyalist In excess of 113,000 Astartes at the start of the Horus Heresy. 266 The Horus Heresy - Book Seven:
Inferno (Forge World Series) by Alan Bligh, pp. 8-9 Codex: Space Wolves (2nd Edition), pp. IX Sanguinius Blood Angels (Revenant Legion} Baal Loyalist Dead; slain by Horus aboard his Battle Barge the Vengeful Spirit at the climax of the Battle of Terra. With the conclusion of the bitter fighting on Istvaan III, it is estimated that the XIV Legion had
been reduced by well over 25,000 casualties, counting both the stubborn Terran Loyalists, betrayed to their deaths in the ash-mantled ruins of Istvaan III's Choral City, and Mortarion's sons of Barbarus whose lives had been spent to purchase their demise. This reasoning would be proven to be sadly mistaken; for all their seeming physical and mental
perfection they were Human beings and prone to all sins of humanity, including greed, anger and lust for power, recognition and advancement, all emotions that made them susceptible to the temptations offered by the ruinous powers of chaos. 6-8 Codex: Ã Dark Niers (7am edition), pp. The whims of warp travel, astrophotic communication and
volume of space through which the great crusade was released means that everything that is sure is that this account is not more than such an estimate plausible. [Note 2] I saw Space NO LOVE None Lealist At the time of the Great Crusade and Heresy Horus, the Legion VI comprised approximately 95,000 to 100,000 legionaries. Strongly committed
to the surface of Istvaan III, it is estimated that some 30,000 children of Horus were dead or dehorned by that battle. [Note 1] XII World Eater Comers War Hounds Traitor 150,000 Astarts estimated at the XII Legion's Peak. Conversely, very specialized squads, such as recognition units or those who had suffered, low heavy, can only consist of a
spatial marine engoded in active service. 12-13, 16-21, 24, 27 Warhammer 40,000: Book of Rules (7th Edition) Warhammer 40,000: Book of Rules (6th Edition) White Dwarf 166 (United Kingdom), "Space Marines: Community Imperialis Extract - Legions of Adeptus Astartes, "by Andy Chambers & Rick Priestley, PP. Since they were all the first
generation of Astartes, born of Terra, shared the footprint of their genetic forging and war, and it is not surprising that the members of the first legions are considered as brothers, as Brothers in arms. XVII LORGAR WORD WORKERS (Imperial Heralds) The traitor of Colchis Lorgar achieved apotheosis and transformed into a prince of chaos of the
demons of undivided chaos by the will of the dark gods; He currently resides "contemplation" on the word Daemon World of Sicous in self-imposed isolation, meditating within the Inficioto temple while seeking enlightenment and communion with the ed latot oremºÃn le aczonocsed es euq ecah euq ol ,adÃaC ed oitiS led ercasaM al ed otnemom le ne
ragul orto ne sadagelpsed sardnamalaS n³ÃigeL al ed aenÃl ed saÃ±Ãapmoc sairav aÃbah n©ÃibmaT .aslaugasT ne nehS'M sudilaC ed onisesa le rop odanisesA .lautca are al ed selaeL selaicapsE seniraM ed solutÃpaC selautca sol sodot ed socit©Ãneg sodasapetna sol omoc nevris ,otnat ol rop ,y suroH ed aÃjereH al etnarud dadinamuH al ed
rodarepmE la seleif y selael etnemlatot odneis naÃraunitnoc senoigeL satse ed eveuN .V naavtsI ne adÃaC ed oitiS led ercasaM al etnarud mirgluF rop sodatipaced ,asudeM a selael sotreuM )atnemroT al ed setnanimaC( orreiH ed sonaM sunaM surreF X .ajevo al ed obol le omoc erbmoh led sojel nat ,elbadimrof ogimene nu se oiranoigel nu ,oloS"
.senoigeL sal ed retc¡Ãrac le etnemadnuforp raibmac a abi otse ,)n³ÃigeL al ed oma oveun nu odartnocne ah es euq sol ne sodnum sol naes euq se lautibah s¡Ãm ol( n³ÃigeL al ed soduef omoc sodazilitu sodatpoda selatan sodnum soveun sol ,sosac sohcum ne ,y sacramirP sol ed otneimirbucseder le noC .selairepmi sortsiger sol ed adanimile euf
aicnetsixe us ed aicnedive adot euq y ,ocit©Ãneg oinomirtap us ne otcefed nu rop o ,adiconocsed y evarg n³Ãisergsnart anugla rop ,ets©Ã ed atcerid nedro rop o ,rodarepmE le rop sodiurtsed noreuf euq odiregus ah eS .odneyutitsus naÃrabaca euq sol a y rodarepmE led oicivres le ne noreidecerp sel euq oneurT led sotneimigeR sol a ralimis yum
amrof ed sodazinagro ,sodarojem sorerreug ed sadaremun sedadinu etniev ed n³Ãisivid al are senoigeL sal ed lanigiro ratilim n³Ãicamrof al ,dadinamuh al ed anuc al ranimod a dadinamuH al ed rodarepmE la noravell euq arreT ed n³ÃicacifinU ed sarreuG sal ed ergnas ed otneimamarred led oidem ne adadnuF .narreT ed los le ojab sorabr¡Ãboncet sol
a zev aremirp rop noratsiuqnoc senoigeL sal odnauc omoc etreuf nat euf acnun s¡Ãziuq orep ,areicerc oirepmI le euq adidem a aÃriviverbos dadnamreh ed olucnÃv etsE .seredoP of the Legion XVIII after the massacre of the fall site. The legions of spatial marines and the primars of him were the main military force of the emperor and the most
important directors of him, respectively, and were destined to be the and the Great Crusade military spear. In general, the canon for the size of the Space Marine Legions has been set in numbers in the low hundreds of thousands, using Alan Bligh's work in the La herejÃa Horus series for Forge World as the definitive source. 14-16, 18-19 La herejÃa
de Horus - Book Five: Alan Bligh's Tempest (Forge World Series), pg. Of all the major contingents of the Thousand Sons abroad in the galaxy, only two were known to have escaped from Imperial justice, the largest in the Fourth Community, some 5,000 Astrates who fled their assignment ³ the Great Crusade after hearing of the attack on PrÃ ³ spero,
and a force, perhaps several thousand, of the Sixth Community present in the Forge World of Zhao-Arkhad as part of the agreement between the XV LegiÃ ³ and that remote and enigmatic forge MecÃ nico. Although its original name is unknown, the highly honored single name "Sons of the Emperor" was bestowed by the Emperor on the III LegiÃ ³ not
only after a speech made by his Fulgrim Primarch so impressed the Emperor of Humanity that he  bestowed that coveted nickname on the LegiÃ ³ n of Fulgrim. Legions Astrates The I LegiÃ ³ n Space Navy, the  Dark Angels, gathered and awaiting departure for the Great Crusade A LegiÃ ³ n Space Navy was a force of first infanterÃa de choque
comprising tens of thousands of armed and equipped transhumanist warriors with the best war equipment the Empire could supply. This was a matter that only got worse when the Great Crusade pushed further and further into the galaxy. This brings the total number to around 100,000 astarte. There are, of course, exceptions in whole or in part, as
you can find within the Legions of the Ultramarines and Iron Warriors, who built rather than abandon what had happened before, as well as those like the Whites to whom the restrictions and precepts laid down by the Military Office no longer applied even notionally. The Raven Guard was going to lose almost The Astartes during the treachery known
as the Massacre of the Siege of the Drop of Istvan V, and by the end of the ninety-eight solar days that followed, could muster only a fraction of their former strength. VII Rogal Dorn Imperial Fists Terra / Inwit (Originally) Loyalist Believed killed during the 1st Black Crusade; skeletal remains preserved aboard the Phalanx in various chapels. Sadly,
their numbers would be depleted and their primacy would end with solar decades of savage warfare, particularly in the Xenocidal Rangdan wars, one of the most apocalyptic campaigns of the Great Crusade. Sources and estimates vary greatly, some of them making outlandish claims that may overestimate or underestimate the Alpha Legion
workforce. VII Imperial Fists None Loyal The strength of the Imperial Fists was never measured in large numbers. Terran Space Marines would always remember these early days before their Primarchs were rediscovered and the Legions initially had overwhelmingly Terran cultural traditions and origins. The V Legion was originally called the Star
Hunters before being reunited with their Primarch Jaghatai Khan, who renamed them the White Scars. The largest of all the Space Marine Legions at the time of the Horus Heresy were the Ultramarines, followed by the Word Bearers. All this information has obviously been taken from the original numbers of the XV Legion presented in the novel.
Note 2: In the novel The Crimson Fist by John French, it is mentioned that the Imperial Fist Retribution Fleet has about 20,000 Legionnaires, which is one fifth of the entire VII Legion. This cold logic, coupled with their inhuman strength and bearing, and the great fear they inflicted upon friend and foe alike, was to give the Space Marines one of their
first al al ed oicini lA .zev arto y anu naÃranag euq erbmon nu aÃreS ."etreuM al ed selegnÃ sol" â adaiporpa s¡Ãm us zev lat y when the Legions were placed at the head of the Imperial expeditionary fleets that left Terra, the Astartes were renamed Space Marines and their formations, Legions of Space Marines. These accelerated gene seeding
techniques, along with absent, inadequate or overly forced psychological indoctrination techniques, were later found to have unseen fundamental flaws. II Unknown III Sons of Emperor Fulgrim Chemos Traitor Body formerly possessed by a Great Demon of Slaanesh once contained within the Sword of Laer Fulgrim found in the world of Laeran.
Legion size Legions were massive armies, and the size of each could vary greatly. The outward sign of this was the development of a distinct character which meant that the original Terran military patterns to which they had adhered at the beginning of the Great Crusade had been largely abandoned or had become so modified and diluted as to be
unrecognizable in some cases. Games Workshop chief game designer and author Andy Chambers addressed this question about the pre-Heresy organization in White Dwarf 272, "GW Mailbox," stating, "There really isn't any information about the pre-Heresy organization. TambiÃ©n diferÃan en designaciones como Dominar, DecuriÃ³n, LÃder de
Manada o Cacique, y en algunas Legiones la posiciÃ³n numÃ©rica del oficial dentro de la CompaÃ±Ãa indicaba la antigÃ¼edad o el papel ceremonial y tenÃa mÃ¡s tÃtulos en el rango EscuadrÃ³n TÃ¡ctico de la LegiÃ³n (10-20 Legionarios Marines Espaciales) EscuadrÃ³n TÃ¡ctico de la LegiÃ³n (10-20 Legionarios Marines Espaciales) EscuadrÃ³n de
Apoyo (5-10 Legionarios Marines Espaciales) 2Âº Teniente EscuadrÃ³n TÃ¡ctico de la LegiÃ³n EscuadrÃ³n de Apoyo TÃ¡ctico de la LegiÃ³n 3Âº Teniente EscuadrÃ³n TÃ¡ctico de la LegiÃ³n EscuadrÃ³n de Apoyo TÃ¡ctico de la CompaÃ±Ãa VI CompaÃ±Ãa VII BatallÃ ³ n II CapÃtulo V CapÃtulo VI CapÃtulo VII CapÃtulo VIII CapÃtulo Command
(Example): Lord Comandante (Alternately Master of CapÃtulo, Khan, Blacksmith of War, Magister, etc.) CÃ nsules del CapÃtulo (High-level Specialists and Advisers of SeÃ±or SeÃ±or .ejaugnel le osulcni e aÃfargonoci al a senoicida ³Ãzitnarag y selaicram senoicidart ,sanacrec sacitc¡Ãt ne oibmac nu ,albah ed otib¡Ãh nu :selaicifrepus noreuf
senoicaretla sanuglA .ortaet olos nu ne n³Ãicarepo ne otsiv ah es euq afla n³ÃigeL ed sazreuf ed n³Ãicartnecnoc royam al a esab ne 000,09 ed ognar led ragul nºÃgla ne ,ajab s¡Ãm arfic al odala±Ães nah socir³Ãet sonuglA V naavtsI a nakluV acramirp us noc sodagelpsed soiranoigel 000,38 .PP ,)n³Ãicide ªÂ6( selaicapse seniraM :xedoC 86 ,31 ,7 .PP
,yeltseirP kciR rop ,"odnoF :laicapse amitÃram arudamrA" ,)odinU onieR( 921 sacnalb sanane 91-8 .n³ÃiraltroM rop etreuM ed aidrauG al a rekinoM us odaibmac naÃbah ,ksuD sol ed srediaR sol ,noigeL htVIX al y ,nosnoJ'lE noiL rop slegnA kraD ed erbmon le ³Ãibicer noigeL TSI lE .allimes acin©Ãg us ed serodatrop sol ne argen aibar al omoc
senoiccilfa sal y senoisiv sal ed asuac al se euq eerc es euq ,ergnas al ed selegn¡Ã sol ed acit©Ãneg airomem al ne aciuqÃsp zirtacic anu ³Ãimirpmi etreum uS .otla yum etnemlanoicroporp odis ah euq eerc es orep ,III naaVtsI ne selael sotnemele sus ed n³Ãisicse al etnarud n³ÃigeL III al rop sadirfus setreum sal ed elbaifnoc atneuc anu etsixe oN
.socramirP sol ed n³ÃigeL ed selacol sodnum sol ed ragul ne arreT ed norajubid es selaicapse soniram satulcer soL sodot etnemlanigiro y rodarepmE led otcerid odnamoc le ojab laicini n³Ãicaerc us ed s©Ãupsed opmeit ohcum etnarud noreuf setratsA ed senoigel saL selanigirO senoigeL ed serbmoN ).cte( IX olutÃpaC X olutÃpaC XI olutÃpaC oyopa ed
lanosrep y satsilaicepse soirav ed s¡Ãmeda ,saenÃl satneiniuq ed soiranoigeL ÃTSE OILATAB ADAC ETNEMANIMON II NOILATTAB I OILATAB SENOISIVID DEROGNALB NOIGEL NOIGEL SUIRUOTARA OLUTÃPAC OLUTÃPAC OLUTÃPAC SNORDAUQS TROCSE AHCERED Y ETRA LASETRA SOIRATENALP SEROTLASA SELATIPAC SORRAB /
ACRAB-ALLATAB ED ALLATAB ED ETRAB OLUTÃPAC :SOVITCA OLUTÃPAC OLUTÃPAC AMETSUBMOC OLUTÃPAC )SAICNAUQE Y SONRETLABUS ,SERODAENROP OLUTÃPAC( SUIRALLIXEV OLUTÃPAC Leman Russ Space Wolves Fenris Loyalist desapareciÃ³ in the eye of terror. Holders of the word XVII imperial imperial heralds The exact
number is unknown; Approximately 140,000 astartes at the time of the massacre of the fall site, although after its repression in Khur, the XVII legion had increased its strength much more than originally reported. The legion of the thousand children of Magnus Red was probably the smallest of the Astartes Legions, since many of the spatial marines of
their ranks had developed unbridled mutations or uncontrollable levels of psychic power and had to receive peace of the emperor. 119 Soul Drinker (novel) by Ben Counter The Bleeding Chalice (novel) by Ben Counter Warriors of Ultramar (novel) by Graham McNeill The Unremembreed Empire (novel) by Dan Abnett Scions of the Emperor
(Antologue), "First Legion" by Chris Wraight Most of the contemporary stories of the little massacre of the falling site situate the alpha legion between 120,000 and 130,000 astartes, situating it at the average level of the legion forces. The chain of command was simple and direct, and the officers of the Legions, who were powerful warriors, directed
their Astartes in the battle personally, as had been the custom of the TECNO-BÁRBAR TRIDS of the Old Earth. In some cases, this discrepancy increased as local languages and dialects, such as phenrisian or khal'd, were replacing the Imperial Terran (precursor of the High Gothic). A legion of spatial marines, unlike the chapters of 1,000 men of the
current ASTARTES created after the second foundation at the end of Horus's heresy, it could have between 10,000 and more than 250,000 spatial marines, as well as the Imperial army associated with the legion, the logistic support forces and the elements of the Armed Imperialis Fleet. A force of one hundred of these transhuman warriors improved
genitive and biochematically could stifle a rebellious city in solar hours. The first primarch that was Horus, rediscovered in the world of Kthonia. Codex Fonts: Black Templars (4th EdiciÃ ³ n) pg. The Emperor saw no problem with this He believed that the loyalty of the Primarchs to him was unwavering. XX Legion Alfa Ghost Legión Traidora The exact
figures of the martial strength of the alpha legion at the beginning of the wars of Horus heresy are impossible to obtain. Fulgrim reached the apotheosis during the heresy of Horus and was transformed by the will of the protective deity of him in a demon prince. After the campaign of him against the dark angels in the Thramas sector, the number of
him had been reduced to some 10,000 legionaries. With the loss of 50,000 legionaries suffered during the third Xenocide of Rangdan, the Dark Americans no longer ensured the primacy on their legion companies and this figure had decreased and equalized. XV a thousand children no traitor estimated total force of perhaps 80,000-90,000 legionaries
at the time of the fall of Próspero at 004.M31. I Ã DROYING THE FIRST LEAL Once was the largest and most powerful of the Legions of Space Marines, the conservative estimates placed the legion of the Dark Americans in approximately 200,000 legionaries at the beginning of the Grand Crusade. 24, 32, 65, 84 The Heresy of Horus - Book Eight:
Malevolence (World Series Forge) by Neil Wylie and Anuj Malhotra, PP. 4-6 Codex: Spatial wolves (7am edition), pp. The legions had the help of the Earth and Naval forces of the imperial army, predecessor of the current Astra Military and the Imperial Navy, but these forces served more often in support and garrisoning tasks, while combating MÃ S
hard and the most important and most difficult missions were always carried out by the Astartes Legions. The primary of the goggles, Roboute Guilliman, led the reform of the post-heresy empire, which recontected the legions of spatial Marines at the Asstartes Adeptus and divided each of the remaining legions of space marines loyal in the

innumerable chapters of space marines 1,000 men to protect humanity from the rise of another Horus. This was due to their ³ to take recruits who suffered from the and environmental diseases and remake them as healthy Astartes and because their Astartes often assume the identities of senior officers who die in battle, using their mutated
Omophagea implant to ingest their flesh and get their memories and skills. During the Great Crusade there are numerous terms for the internal constituent units of a LegiÃ ³ n of Space Marines, from major to minor: Large CompaÃ±Ãas, Regiments, CapÃtulos, Battalions, Cohorts, Demi-capútulos, CompaÃ±Ãas, Escuadras and ManÃpulos. However,
the Emperor also wanted to create a civil government for the Empire of Man that, ultimately, had authority over even the Primarks, a change embodied in the creation ³ the Earth Council at the beginning of the 31st Millennium that angered many of the Emperor's children and that ultimately became one of the factors that contributed to the outbreak
of the HerejÃa de Horus. However, in the most general sense, a LegiÃ n of Space Marines was a force composed of approximately 11 or more smaller subunits known as Captulos, each of which in turn was divided into a deep hierarchy of smaller subunits led by officers whose rank terminology often differs from one LegiÃ ³ to another. 7-9 Codex:
Ultramarines (2nd EditionÃ ³ n), pp. However, in practice, many large legions regularly exceeded this number of compas, keeping battalions with seven or ten compas each folded under a particular command, while the individual
compaÃÃÃÃÃÃÃ±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ãa, while the individual compa compa compaÃ±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ãa III CompaÃ±Ã±Ãa III CompaÃ±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã±Ã Capital of the
CompaÃ±Ãa (alternatively CenturiÃ ³ n, Primer, SeÃ±or del Lobo, Sanguinario, etc.) Flag carrier of the CompaÃ±Ãa EscuadrÃ ³ n of Bodyguards of the CompaÃ±Ãa Assets of the CompaÃ±Ãa: Heavy Support Squads (5-10 Marine Legionnaires) al al ed senev³Ãj s¡Ãm selaicifo sol nare setneinet soL etneineT re1 soiracitoB seniramhceT sthguondaerD
oyopA ed samrA ed saÃretaB seuqnaT ed sotnemacatseD sodadnilB setropsnarT onihR samrA ed sevaN )soiraV( sodangisA satsilaicepsE o sonareteV ed senordaucsE Later, as the Primarchs were found, the new recruits would have very strong loyalties towards them, and some of the Primarchs would re-name their Legions to accord with their own
personalities and cultural sensibilities. Legion Command: Primarch or Legion Master (if the Legion's Primarch had not been rediscovered) Praetorate or Ancients of the Legion (Senior Staff Officer Cadre) Consular Representatives [Senior representatives of the Armourium, Astropathic Chamber, Navigators-Plenipotentiary, Librarus (if present in
Legion), Apothecarion, Masters of the Fleet, Castrum of Ordnance, Castellans of Domain, et al] Vexillarius (Legion Standard Bearers, Subalterns and Equerries) Honour Guard (Praetorian Bodyguard Formations for Primarch -- number and structure varied by Legion) Legion Assets: Planetary Domains Capital Class Warships Secondary Escort
Squadrons Legion Armourium Legion Apothecarion Legion Librarus (if present in Legion) Auxiliary Forces (Non-Space Marine, usually Imperial Army) Legion Support Corps (Victuallers, Commissary, Legion Serfs, Indentures, Servitors, etc.) Chapter I (Chapters were alternatively designated as Great Companies, Harrows, Millennials, etc.) Originally
each Chapter was composed of roughly 1,000 line Astartes, but as the Legions grew, this number began to vary substantially by Legion, and also through the vicissitudes of war and the availability of replacement recruits Chapter II Chapter III Chapter IV Battalion I (Battalions were alternatively designated as Cohorts, Regiments, Battle Groups, etc.)
Battalion Command (Example): Lieutenant Commander (alternatively designated as Commander, First Captain, Shadow Captain, Marshal, Legate, etc.) Battalion Consuls (Senior Specialists and Advisors) Battalion Vexillarius (Standard Bearers, Subalterns and Equerries) Battalion Command Bodyguard Battalion Assets: Company I (Companies were
alternatively designated as Maniples, Bands, Brotherhoods, Nominally the battalions numbered to five companies, each of the one hundred legionnaires: the company that was composed of veterans and other elite units, II, III and IV were the line companies and the company of villas were composed entirely of specialized troops, such as a dedicated
assault, Outrider or Destroyer units. 240-244 The Horus Heresy - Book One: BETRAYTAL (Forge World Series) by Alan Bligh, PP. VIII Konrad Curze Night Lords Nostramo traitor also known as the Night of Haunter. XIII ROBOUTE GUILMIMAN ULTRAMARINES (BORN OF WAR) MACRAGE LIALIZADA MORTALIZED SPUN BY FULGRIM AT THE
BATTLE OF TESALA IN 121.M31; The body was kept in stasis in the temple of correction on the world of MacRAGGE until 999.m41 when it was resurrected by Belisarius Clawn and the power of YnNead to lead the Empire once again against the archmage. The two remaining legions and their primates were lost to the empire sometime before the
Horus heresy, with no trace of them remaining. However, a more accurate assessment of what is, however, impossible given the considerable portion of sub-implementations and garrisons that were maintained by the legion scattered throughout the empire and its increasingly isolationist tendencies in the years leading up to the civil war. To
outsiders, it appeared that many of the Astartes of the Revenant Legion were still returning from certain death. Legion organization Strategic arrangement of a space marine legion During the great Crusade, the smallest formation within the "Logos Terra Militia" and, therefore, within the first space marine legions was the squadron. Exact estimates
are unknown. Both twins were placed with Horus and were declared traitors by the empire; However, they were considered to be opposed to chaos and their actions may be one more subterfuge among many. This crack would be a among many that would lead several of the early founding legions to the ultimate curse. Notes on size The size of a
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by the alienate threat of external darkness. 96 The Horus Heresy - Book Six: Retribution (Forge World Series) by Alan Bleigh, PG. XIV Death Guard Dusk Raiders Traitor 95,000 Astartes at his Maximum Point. There are those who have cited this growing idiosyncrasy in retrospect as the seeds of the division, of a sense of insularity and "ictory" that
grow between a legion and another. A secret gene-wrights cinder under the direct supervision of the Emperor, positted the solution that was known as Grabiya's theorem, which showed that a primarous genetic code could be used to stabilize and expand the shares of gene seeds of Astartes with what was expected to be "minimal deviation)." In
addition to this accelerated gene culture technical, other generic technologies not available were put, reducing the processing time required to create a Spatial marine worthy of battle to a unique ground in some cases. XVI Children of Horus Luna Lobos Traitor 130,000-170,000 ASTARTS During the last days of the Grand Crusade; Approximately
70,000-110,000 legionaries after the loss suffered during the Ivvan III atrocity. After the dissolution and / or destruction of spatial marine legions II and XI, the ranks of the overalls supposedly swelled to approximately 250,000 astride, which makes them the greatest legion at the beginning of Horus's heresy. IX Blood Angels Revenant Lealist Lealist
approximately 120,000 astartes estimated at the peak of the legion. XIV Mortar Death Guard (Dusk Raiders) Barbarus Traitor Mortarion achieved the apotheosis and transformed into a Prince of Nurgle. For the first time in the glorious story of him, the Raven Guard was truly placed. The losses had to be replaced, and as wars grew up in scale, so they
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d0000000000000000000000000000000100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000Ah, so here it is, Tequa Delodoo, Tarucca Fi, Cihw CeranoigL 1800,000 fo Gnar, National Lou, Sittimitsa, Oha, Rahiga, A stseggus selacol, Tenacid, Ni Gnitarepo sporg-Tab Suonatlumis pitlum
fo LegiÃ ³ n that of any of the other Loyal Legions. Thousands could conquer a world in ³ solar areas, and tens of thousands or even hundreds of thousands wielded at once were the ³ of entire species, able to reduce alien civilizations to mere dust and memory in a span no greater than the unique course of the ³ orbit of Terra around the Sun. Squads
varied widely in both size and specialization³ and the largest number of units ranged from 10 to 20 Space Marines. This reduced number constituted the VIII LegiÃ ³ n during the rest of the HerejÃa de Horus. Even during the Great Crusade some Legions were very large, while others were not. 13-29 White Dwarf 98 (UK), "Chapter Approved: The
Origin of Legions Astarte" by Rick Priestly, pp. Much of the discipline and organization ³ the first Astarte legions is largely due to the tried and tested Earthly patterns of military strategy, hierarchy and functions established in the venerated texts of the Bellicose Principle of Rome and the fragmentary "New Model" of Krom (Oliver Cromwell) who had
survived at the hands of the tyrants of the Old Earth throughout the bloody generations of the Age of Struggle. But according to the information ³ in La HerejÃa de Horus - Book Seven: Inferno, published in February 2017, the estimated strength of the Thousand Sons was approximately 80,000-90,000 legionnaires, of which 62,000 were present in PrÃ
³ spero. Primarcas y Legiones Astaras LegiÃ ³ n Colors de la LegiÃ ³ n Primarcá LegiÃ ³ n (Original name) LegiÃ ³ n World of Origin LegiÃ ³ n Loyalty Primarcato Current state I LeÃ ³ n El'Jonson Ã  angeles Oscuros (The First) CalibÃ n Loyal Disappeared; the body currently resides in stasis aboard La Roca, the fortress-monastery of the Dark  Angels,
without the greatest number of their genetic children knowing it. 6, 8, 40, 43-44, 66, 85, 109 Codex: Ã Dark Niers (6th edition), pp. These lodges of warriors were the way that the stain of the warp would stain later to the legions that became tremendous. Traders the disaster of the Massacre of the Site of CaÃda in Istvaan V, the X LegiÃ ³ n quedÃ³
reduced to a mere shadow of its previous force. Sources ³ crifas claim that approximately 1,242 Legionnaires Traitors allegedly survived the Space Wolves massacre to escape to the Sorcerer's Planet in the Eye of Terror.[Note 3] XVIII Salamandras Guerreros DragÃ ³ n Leales Total number unknown; approximately 89,000 Astarte at the end of the
Great Crusade. 29-30, 79, 97, 109, 129, 189 La HerejÃa de Horus - Second Book: The XVII LegiÃ n, the Imperial Heralds, were renamed as the Bearers of the Word after meeting with their highly religious Priamarca Lorgar, who ³tacitly intended to bring the word of the Emperor's divinity to all the worlds that his LegiÃ ³ did not bring into imperial
conformity. V Jaghatai Khan White Scars (Star Hunters) Loyal to Chogoris DesapareciÃ³ on the Net Way in pursuit ³ Dark Eldar raiders. Note 3: In the novel Thousand Sons of Graham McNeill, it is stated at the end of the Battle of Pruss ³ that the First Captain Ahriman has about 1,242 Legionnaires present during this conflict, and states that this
constitutes approximately one tenth of the XV LegiÃ n, which puts the Thousand Sons around the 10,000 Astaras at their best. XVI Horus Sons of Horus (Wolves of Moon) Cthonia Dead Traitor; totally destroyed, in mind, body and soul, by the Emperor of Humanity at the height of the Battle of Terra. The IX LegiÃ ³ n was known as the LegiÃ ³ n of the
Victors at the beginning of the Great Crusade. Integration ³ and development of the legions The legions of the Great Crusade were a fusion ³ of double nature. Although it is not small, its number of warriors during the Great Crusade never exceeded 100,000 astartres. When the PriMarca Sanguinius met with his LegiÃ ³ n, the rebautizÃ³ .negami
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